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The Professionalization of the Texas Corrections Officer

Part I - Introduction

In Texas the crinUnal justice system is integrated into three independent yet

interdependent branches of government: the legislativebranch which writes the laws, the

judicialbranch which tries persons accused of violating the laws, and the executive branch

which enforces the laws. Without the cooperation of each of the branches, no branch

could operate independently and Texas would be in a state of anarchy. Ironically, the

finale of the criminaljustice system, the COlTectionsSystem, does not fit exclusivelyinto

anyone of the branches, but is contained within and is controlled by all three branches,

collectively. The legislativebranch decides what actions or omissionsare criminaloffenses

and the range of punishment appropriate for each action and/or omission; the executive

branch (e.g. Sheriff) operates county jails, city lock-ups and cOlTectionscenters, including

community release/supervision centers; the judiciary branch decides who is gWlty of

criminal law violation(s), what punishment is appropriate for the violation(s) and where

prisoners will serve their jail/prison terms (ie. jail, community COlTections,work release

centers, treatment centers, prisons, etc.).

The Co1TeCtiOnsSystem includes, but is not limited to, city lock-ups, county jails,

state prisons, probation, parole, half-way houses, and treatment (i.e. a1coho~cocaine, etc.)

centers. Among the professionals in the Co1TeCtiOnsSystem, the most over-looked is the

C01TeCtiOnsOfficer. Probation Officers and Parole Officers, as wen as treatment versonnel

(ie. counselors, physicians, physiologist,psychiatrists, nurses, etc.) are required to obtain

undergraduate degrees and many are required to complete training beyond the

undergraduate leveL The Co1TeCtionsOfficer in Texas is often only a high school graduate

or the equivalent. This report will examine training for County C01TectionsOfficers,

comparing this training with the training required for Texas Peace Officers.



Part II -History

To Wlderstandthe functions of the CoWltyColTectionsOfficer, one must consider

a brief history of cmmtyjails in America. The word 'Jail", for example, is derived from the

English word "gaol" which described the sixteenth centwy holding facilities for those

persons awaitingtrail and/or punishmentl. Jails may also be defined as places used for the

detention of persons accused of, or convicted of, a crime and held for court or is serving

a sentence or awaitingtransfer to a state prison facilityz.

Since the office of Sheriff coincided with the development of the gaol in England,

the Sheriff was charged with keeping the peace and looking after the king's 'revenues

including collectingrents from vast estates. The Sheri1f,then, had custody of those who

did not pay rent as well as those accused of criminal activity. The Sheriff was the ex-

officiojailer3.

The American Colonistsbrought the idea of the gaol nul by the Sheriff to America.

In America, jails are a mixture of the gaol (pre-trial) and the fifteenth century house of

convictions (minor offenders). The teml jail may also describe institutions which house

misdemeanor offenders and some non-serious felons4.

Article 5115 of the Texas Revised Civil Statues (1925) provided for the operation

of the Texas County Jails by the County Commissioners and charged the County

Commissioners with providing "safe and suitable jails". Further, Article 5115.1 defines

jails in Texas as any lock-up or other facility by or for a COWltyfor the confinement of

persons accused of or convicted of an offenses. City jails and state prisons are not

included in this definition. Title 81 - Article 5116 (Texas Revised Civil Statues) charges

the County Sheriff with the responsibilityfor the hiring, training, retention and dismissalof

jail personnel. Additionally, Article 16.21 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedw-e

mandates that a Sheriff must safelykeep persons committedto jail, use no croel or unusual

punishment, and "adopt all necessary measures to prevent the escape of a prisoner", and a

Sheriff may summon sufficient guards to prevent escapes or perfonn rescues of prisoners.
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And, Article 2.18 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure mandates that a Sheriff must

confine a defendant in jail once the defendant is committed by a w31Tantissued by a

magistrate. Finally Article 2.19 of the Code of Criminal Procedure states that the Sheriff

must report to the District or COWltyAttorney the names of all prisoners in custody and by

what authority the prisoners are in custody6. Ironically, sheriffs are elected in Texas and

most have little to no jail operations experience prior to assuming the role of Sheriff. In

1975, the Texas Legislatureestablishedthe Texas Commissionon Minimum Jail Standards

(TCJS). TCJS ensures all jails comply with state and federal mandates; however,

cooperationwith TCJS is voluntary.

Although jails are intended to house pre-trial offenders and convicted felons for

short periods while the prisoners await transfer to state prisons, most county jails are

bombarded with state convicted prisoners due to population ceilings placed on the state

prison system (Texas Department of Criminal Justice - InstitutionalDivision [TDCJ-ID])

by federal courts for violationsof the Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution

(cruel and unusual punishment). Many cOWltieshave filed suit in state district courts to

force the state to accept convicted felons and reimburse the coWltiesfor housing "state"

prisoners.
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Part III -Basic Training (Corrections Officers)

County Jajlers, hereinafter refeITed to as COITectionsOfficers, often receive little

basic traiIringand most receive no training prior to their initial assignments to the various

facilities throughout the COITectionsSystem. According to Dr. Rolando del Cannen of

Sam Houston State University, thirty-one percent (3]%) of Texas counties have prc-

service COITectionsofficer training, whereas sixty-ninepercent (69%) do not7. The Texas

Commission on Minimum Jail Standards (TCJS), which is charged with inspecting county

jails and ensuring county jails are within federal and state guidelines,does not require any

basic or in-service training for COITectionsOfficers. According to del Cannen, fifty-five

percent (55%) of the respondents to a survey he commissioneddo not believe a need exist

for further training for COlTectionsOfficers and only forty-five percent (45%) believe such

training is needed. Ninety-one percent (9] %) of the respondents stated they have some in-

service trainingfor their COITectionsOfficers/staffmembers8.

The Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officer Training and Education

(TCLEOSE), the agency which issues Texas Peace Officer and County Jailer (County

CoITections Officer) licenses, mandates only forty (40) hours of basic training for

COITectionsOfficers, and Departments have up to one year after hiring a CoITections

Officer to send the officer to basic training. In contrast, TCLEOSE mandates a minimum

of four hundred (400) hours of pre-assignment basic training for Peace Officers. No

Peace Officer in Texas can perfonn herlhis duties without first completing basic training;

however, a CoITectionsOfficers can perfonn her/his duties for a full year before receiving

~ traming9. TCLEOSE, however, has commissioned a committee of concerned

COITeCtiOnsTrainers to develop in-service training for COITectionsOfficers.

CUITeDtly,the course outline for the Basic County CoITections Officer Course as

mandated by TCLEOSE for licensing as a Basic County Jailer (County CoITections

Officer) is as follows:
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1. Human Relations - Officers learn to recognize and understand various
concepts involved in staff/inmate relationships.

n. Documents, Conditions, and Liabilities-Officers learn to recognize the
most common documents presented by arresting officers to admit prisoners to jail
and the officers learn how to update the information on the documents.

ill. Search of Inmates - Officers learn how to search male and female inmates,
both clothed and Wlclothed,and Wlderstandwhen officers whose sex is opposite
inmates may search the inmates.

IV. Medical ScreeningRecords -Officers learn medical screening procedw-es
and procedW"esfor establislringinmate medical files. This writ includes procedures
for handlingpregnant inmates, intoxicatedinmates, inmates exhibitingmental or
psychologicaldeficiencies,and those inmates diagnosedwith sexuallytransmitted
and other commWlicablediseases; however, HIV/AIDS is not included here.

V. BookingProcedw-es- Officers learn procedw-esfor admitting "new"
inmates into a jail facility, which form(s) to prepare to completelyprocess inmates
into a facility,and the legal issues regarding when and how many phone calls
individualsare allowed upon entrance into the facility and upon the completion of
the bookingprocess.

VI. Inventory of Inmate's Property -Officers learn how to properly inventory
inmate'sproperty and which form(s) to complete for the property inventory.

vn. Classificationof Inmates-Officers learn how to classifyinmates for
housing based on pre-existingclassificationand other housing criteria (i.e. sex, age,
race, criminalsophistication,criminalhistory, cun-entcharges, gang affi1iahOn,
etc.).

vrn. IdentificationProcedw-es- Officers learn procedw-esfor obtaining
photographic images and inked fingerprints of inmates for identification and other
legal pwposes.

IX. Orientationof New Inmates - Officers learn what information (c.g. jail
roles, commissaryprocedw-es,access to medical services, etc.) to include when
processing "new" inmates into a facility.

X. IssuingClofhin& Supplies,and Showering-Officers learn what clofhin&
bedding, and hygiene items to issue to inmates and how to superviseinmate
showers.
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XI. ServingMeals - Officers learn how to oversee food preparation and serving
of meals as well as securityprocedures for kitchen tools includingeating utensils.

Xll. Inmate Medical Sernces -Officers gain a basic understanding and working
knowledge of sick calls, obtainingemergency medical assistance,dispensing
prescribed medications,maintenance of medical records, and inmates rights to
adequate medicalcare while incarcerated.

XIll. Inmate Visitation and Processing of Visitors -Officers learn procedures for
processing inmates for visits (regular visits and officialvisits)and the difference
between regular and officialvisitors.

XIV. Maintenance of Inmate Money Accounts -Officers leam procedures for
receivingmoney for inmates, how to credit and/or debit funds to/from inmate
accounts for commissaryand other purchases (e.g. medical services,funeral
escorts, etc.), and how to maintain records of money transactions.

XV. Inmate Activities- Officers learn how to superviseinmate recreational,
religious, library, work, and cleaning activitieswithout compromising the safety or
security of the facilityor the officers, staff, inmates, and visitorswithin.

XVI. Inmate Mail, Packages, and Messages'- Officers leam procedures relating to
inmate mail and phone privilegesand the rights of inmates and duties of staff for
processingmail and packages and recording infonnation relatingto inmate phone
calls. Delivery of emergency messages (e.g. deaths, births, etc.) is also covered in
this unit.

XVll. Inmate's Rights and Privileges-Officers learn the constitutionaland
statutory rights of inmates as well as the privilegesgranted to inmates by the Texas
Commissionon Minimum Jail Standards.

XVllI. HandlingUncooperative and Violent Inmates - Officers learn what
constitutesan uncooperative or violent inmate and the circumstanceswhen
additionalofficers should be summoned.

XIX. FacilitySecurity - Officers learn patrol techniqueswithin a jail facilityto
identify breaches of securityand malfunctioningequipment, conduct bed checks,
inspect life-safety equipment, and inspect vehicles which may be used to transport
inmates or allowedwithin secured areas of COITectionalcompounds.

XX. Conducting Head-counts - Officers learn proper procedures for conducting
head-counts of inmates ensuring all inmates are accounted for and safe and secure.
Officers learn to count Jiving,breathing flesh, and learn to differentiatebetween the
types of counts: regular count, infonnal count, off-count/negativecount.
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XXI. Cell and Tank Searches - Officers learn the meaning of, what is, and how
to detect contraband on inmates and in inmate living,work, recreation, and other
such areas.

xxn. Di."SturomlCCS,Emergencies, and Fire Procedures -Offieers learn procedures

for identifyingjail disturbancesand emergencysituationswhich may w31Tant
facility evacuation, and how to respond to emergenciessuch as riots, fires, and
escapes.

XXIII. Investigations- officers learn how to invoke inmate disciplinaryprocedures,
collect and preserve physicalevidence, complete administrativeprocedures for
inmate disciplinaryhearings, and prepare for testifyingbefore both inmate
administrativehearings and court proceedings.

XXIV. Inmate Release Procedures -Officers learn procedures for releasing inmates
on bond and how to detennine when inmates should be released ttom custody (i.e.
fines paid, time served, manual labor credit, Sheriffs good time, etc.).

xxv. Liabilityof Jail Personnel- Officers learn about potential liabilitiesand
circumstancesin which officers may be held criminallyand/or civillyliable.

XXVI. Legal Aspects of the Use of Force -Officers learn legal aspects of use of
force while performing the duties of COITectionsOfficers.

XXVll. Transportation of Inmates -Officers learn procedures for escorting inmates
outside securedjail facilitiesusing both armed and unanned officers.

XXVIll. Report Writing - Officers learn how to draft written reports and other
such documents and the importance of written communications.

TCLEOSE, as stated earlier, mandates only forty (40) hours of basic training and

the basic training program must include all of the above subjects. However, agencies are

not required to assign a specific number of hours per subject. Hence, an agency could

spend thirty-nine (39) hours on Use of Force and one (1) hour total on the other subjects

collectively.

Ironically, although neither TCLEOSE nor TCJS mandates any training for

COITectiOnsOfficers beyond the 40 hour basic training course, TCJS requires each

Sheriffs Department to establish a written plan, approved by the TCJS, to provide

"maximum feasible use of resources available in and to the community" for libr&y,
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educational, and rehabilitationneeds of inmatesl0. Plus, Suffolk County Massachusetts,

provides "non-violence" training to inmates due to recent out breaks of violence in that.

county'sjail system 11.
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Part IV - Basic Training (peace Officers)

In contrast to the COlTectionsOfficer, the Peace Officer receives a minimum of

four hW1dred (400) hours of basic, pre-assignment, training. The outUne for the CUlTent

Basic Peace Officer Course is as follows:

I. Administration (17 hours):
A. Course Critique and Graduation (4 hours): Officers are allowed to
express their opinion(s) of the overallcourse and make suggestionsto better
the course. Also, the graduation exercise, including graduation practice, is
allowedwithin this time frame.

B. Course Introduction (2 hours): Officers meet the training staff and
receive a briefingof what is expected of them throughout the course
includingthe rules of the trainingfacilityand the rule of the course.

C. Final Exams (4 hours): Officers are given ample time to complete
the comprehensivefinal examination. Successfulcompletion of the
examinationis mandatory before an officer will be allowedto take the state
licensingexamination.

D. Fireanns Orientation (1 hour): As with the course introduction
above, officersmeet the :firingrange staff and learn what is expected of
them at the :firingrange.

E. Pre-Test (1 hour): Officers are given a pre-test to test their
knowledge of Texas Criminaland other laws. Althoughthese test scores do
not affect an officer's final grade average, officers can compare their pre-
test score with their final examinationscore.

F. Test Reviews(5 hours): Trainingstaff members provide student
officers with reviews of materialsto be covered on examinations.

II. Health and Fitness (34 hours):
A Health Assessment(4 hours): Officers complete a healthlfi1ness
assessment to detemrine their level of fi1ness. The assessmentshould be
used by trainers to help officers target healthy lifestyles though fi1nessand
nutrition.

B. PhysicalFi1nessOrientation (1 hour): Officers learn what is
expected during the health assessment.
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III.

C. Physical Fitness Training(25 hours): Officers activelyparticipate in
physicallydemandingactivitiesto improvetheir CU1TeIltfitness levels.

D. Stress Management (4 hours): Officers learn healthy ways to
control stress and explore what servicesarc availableto them in the
community to aid in stress reductions.

Investi~ation (49 hours):
A. Arson and Bomb Threat Investigation(2 hours): Officers learn
what actions are appropriate during bomb threats and arson investigations
includingwhat agencies to notify to completethe investigation(s).

B. Basic Accident Investigation(21 hours): Officers learn appropriate
actions regarding automobileaccidentsand accidentsupon public and
private roadways.

C. Basic InvestigationsTechniques (4 hours): Officers learn basic
techniques for investigationsoffenses includingcrime scene preservation.

D. Child Abuse Investigation(3 hours): Officers learn how to initiate
investigationsfor suspected cases of child abuse includingchild sexual
assault. Officers are cautioned not to make any detennination of abuse
without an experiencedinvestigatoror medicalprofessional to collaborate
their evidence.

E. Death Investigation(4 hours): Officers learn how to preserve a
death scene until investigatorsanive an take control of the scene.

F. Interrogation Techniques (3 hours): Officers learn techniques for
questioningsuspects and when to administertheMiranda Warnings to
suspects.

G. InterviewingTechniques (3 hours): Officers learn techniques for
interviewmgwitnesses and potential witnesses and how to gather witnesses
from large and smallcrowds.

H. Sexual Assault Investigation(3 hours): Officers learn the rights of
victims and how best to handle sexual assaultvictims (i.e. female officers
handle female sexual assaultvictims). And, officers learn where to
1ransportsexual assaultvictims to gather evidence and they learn what
"rape" kits are.
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IV.

I. SexualDeviance Investigation(3 hours): Officers learn what
constitutesdeviatesexualbehavior and what penallaw( s) covers deviate
sexualbehavior. Officers are also warned that certain deviatesexual
behavior (e.2. oral sex. anal sex. etc.). althowdt considered deviate. mav be, '-' , 'n '-' , ..
non-c::nfOrccablc under:society':s nonml.

1. Vehicle Theft Investigation(3 hours): Officers learn how to
investigatestolen automobilesand the specialconsiderationsgiven to law
enforcement agencies in filing charges against suspects accused of stealing
an automobile especiallyif the suspect(s) are captured in another county or
as the result of a vehicular chase.

Major Topics and Exams (134 hours):
A. AITest,Search and Seizure (19 hours): Officers learn their authority
and duties relating to aITest,search, and seizure. Included in this section is
material regarding waITantlesssearches and "Teny fiisks".

B. CivilLaw and Process (6 hours): Officers learn civillaw as it relates
to servingcivilprocess and landlord/tenantdisputes. Officers also learn
which courts havejurisdiction over civilmatters.

C. Dangerous Drugs and Controlled Substances (8 hours): Officers
learn how to use the Texas Drug Law manual and how to interpret the
different classesof controlled substances. .

D. Driving While Intoxicated (6 hours): Officers learn how to
recognize intoxicated drivers and how to process those suspected of driving
while intoxicated.

E. Texas AlcoholicBeverage Code (6 hours): Officers learn about the
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code and what authority they have in enforcing
the code.

F. Texas Code of Criminal Procedure (14 hours): Officers learn how
to find infonnation in the Texas Code of CriminalProcedure and where
peace officers derive their authority.

G. Texas Family Code (8 hours): Officers learn about the Texas
Family Code and what constitutes offenses are included in the code. Also,
they learn to differentiatebetween familymembers and non-family
members.

H. Texas Motor Vehicle Laws (20 hours): Officers learn how to use
the Texas Traffic Law book and what are the most common traffic
offenses.
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I. Texas Penal Code (39 hours): Officers learn how to use the Texas
Penal Code and how to read the penal laws. Also, officers explore the most
common penal offenses and the most serious offenses.

J. Use of Force (8 hours): Officers learn what constitutes force, when
to apply force, and how to document instances of force. Additionally,learn
what constitutesexcessiveforce.

v. Patrol Procedures (77 hours):
A. Case Preparation (2 hours): Officers learn how to prepare cases for
court presentation.

B. Communications (3 hours): Officers learn proper radio procedures
to effectivelycommunicate with dispatchersand fellow officers.

C. Conflict Resolution (3 hours): Officers learn how to dissolve
conflicts between disputants, and when, how, and to what agencies to make
references.

D. Courtroom Demeanor and Testimony(3 hours): Officers learn how
to prepare for court appearances and appearancesbefore grand-jwy
proceedings.

E. Cultural Awareness(2 hours): Officers learn about different
cultures and some fundamental differences between cultures such as heads-
of-houses, etc.

F. Crime Prevention (2 hours): Officers learn techniques for
conducting crime prevention lectures and some techniques to aid citizens in
the prevention of crime and to lessen their chances of becoming crime
victims.

G. Crime Scene Procedures (7 hours): Officers learn what actions to
take at crime scenes, includingcrime scene preservation.

H. Crime-In-Progress (4 hours): Officers learn how to respond to
crimes-in-progressand how to approach scenes where are in progress.

1 Crisis Intervention (4 hours): Officers learn how to intervene and
squelch disturbances and what aid to provide to persons involvedin crisis.

J. Critical Incident Trauma (2 hours): Officers learn how to intervene
in criticalincidents includingthose criticalincidents involvingfellow
officers.
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K. Crowd Control (3 hours): Officers learn what constitutes a crowd
and what constitutesa riot and how to dispersecrowds and riots.

L. Jail Ouerations (3 hours): Officers learn what oaoetWorkis. " . .
ncccMary to procc~:s a pcr:son into a booking facility.

M LiabilityIssues (3 hours): Officers learn about potential liabilityand
how to protect themselvesITomliability.

N. Methods of Patrol (7 hours): Officerslearn different methods of
patrol and how to conduct routine patrol.

O. Peace Officer's Role in Society (4 hours): Officers learn how to
interact with society and what society expects ttom officers. Officers also
learn how society expects them to act and respond.

P. Recognizingand Handling the MentallyRetarded (3 hours):
Officers learn techniques for handling the mentallyretarded and how to
recognize the mentallyretarded. Also, officers learn how to handle the
specialneeds of these persons.

Q. Recognizingand Handling PersonalityDisorders (3 hours): Officers
learn to recognize persons sufferingttom personalitydisorders. Also in this
lesson, officers learn about emergency commitments and a Peace Officer's
authority to execute an emergency commitment.

R. Safety Awareness (3 hours): In this unit, officers learn techniques
to lessen their chances of becomingvictiinsof crimewhile they are off
duty. Issues such as the wearing of police relatedparaphernalia is
discussed.

S. Tactical Operations (2 hours): Officers learn about special missions
units and who has the authority to activatesuch units.

T. Traffic Direction and Control (3 hours): Here, officers learn how to
control traffic and direct traffic in safe directions to avoid accident scenes,
road blocks, natural disasters, and other such obstacles.

U. U.S. Constitutionand Bill of Rights (3 hours): Officers learn where
our laws originatedttom and the source for all laws in the United States and
the State of Texas. Plus, the Bill of Rights is examinedto inform officers
about their duties to ensure the rights of allpersons are protected.

V. Vehicle Stops (8 hours): Officers learn how to effect a motor
vehicle traffic stop and proper techniquesfor safely approaching a vehicle.
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VI. Proficiency Areas (129 hours):
A. Building Searches and Vehicle Stops (24 hours): Officers practice
traffic stops and buildingsearches. Here, emphasisis placed on safe
approaches to both vehiclesand buildingsand buildings include residences,
warehouses and similarstructures.

B. Dispute Mediation (7 hours): Officers actuallymediate a dispute
between disputants and make necessaryrefecralsand if necessary, necessaI)'
arrests. Officers must receive a "pass" dwing this portion of the course to
successfullycomplete the course.

C. Firearms Training (40 hours): Officers actuallyparticipatein
firearms training on both the handgun and the shotgun. Officers must score
a 70% or higher during this portion of the course to successfully complete
the course.

D. First Aid, CPR, and lllV/AIDS (16 hours): Officers participate in
first aid and CPR training and attend a lecture on lllV IAIDS and similar
diseases. Officers learn how to administeremergencymedical care until
more competent medical assistancearrives. Plus, officers learn about the
Privacy Act and how it pertains to mv IAIDS. Finally,the Good Samaritan
Law is discussed here and emphasis is placed on an officer's duty to act
versus the Good Samaritan Law.

E. Mechanics of Arrest (30 hours): Officersparticipatein effecting
arrests on subjects includingthe placement of handcuffs and similar
restraints on subjects. Plus, officers learn how to safelyremove restraints
fonn subjects, and Terry-type searches are discusseddwing this section.

F. Police Driving (4 hours): Officers learn the fundamentals of
operating a policevehicle includingapexes of curves and physics of motion.

G. Report Writing(8 hours): Officers learn how to prepare written
documents of incidents includingfield notes. Officers learn to prepare
reports for grand jury and court appearances.
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Part V -The Contrast

What does this training mean to the CotTections Officer? First of all, the Peace

Officer receivesmore education on more topics by a 10:1 ratio than CoITectionsOfficers.

And, many of the topics the Peace Officer learns about are applicable to the COITections

Officer. For example, the Peace Officer receives training on health and fitness issues

which includes stress management (34 hours, see above), whereas the CotTectionsOfficer

does not receive any training on stress management or health and fitness. Law

Enforcement officers are often heard stating how stressful worlcingin a jail, especially a

booking facility, seems to be. COITectionsOfficers are literallylocked in living units with

inmates (direct supervision)and many spend their entire tour of duty in direct conuct with

inmates. CoITectiOnsOfficers continually intelVene in the lives of inmates, preventing

inmates :trom hanning themselves, fenow inmates, staff members, and officers. Often,

inmates and officers establish rapports with each other and the inmates confide in the

CotTeCtionsOfficers. Many times, these "confidential" conversations include facts about

criminal cases or family matters (e.g. separations, divorces, child custody, etc.). We will

examine the duties of County CoITections Officers as descnl>ed by several Sheriffs

Departntents throughout the state.

What does a COITCCtiOnsOfficer do durning a nonnal tour of duty? In a swvey

sent to several Sheriffs Departntents, each respondent was asked to briefly outline the

duties of their CoITectionsOfficers. Of the swveys sent out, all were returned within two

months. In the swvey, the respondents were asked if the agency employed CoITections

Officers; and if so, how many of the COITectionsOfficers were Peace Officers:
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~ency

Travis County

EI Paso County

Dallas County

Ranis County

Walker CoWlty

Bexar County

Taylor CoWlty (Did provide actual nwnbers, but stated 50% of COITections

Officers are Peace Officers.)

(Note: ClOs = total nwnber of COITectionsOfficers, PIOs = nwnber of ClOs who

are dual certifiedas COITectionsOfficers and Peace Officers, % Certified=

percentage of CoITectionsOfficers who are also Peace Officers.]

With the exception of the Travis County Sheriffs Deparlment, those agencies swveyed

limit CoITections Officers functions to jail operations such as floor security, inmate

recreation, etc. Courtroom security functions are generally conducted by Peace Officers

although the Walker County Sheriffs Department (WCSO) and the El Paso County

Sheri1fs Department (EPSO) allow COITectionsOfficers who are not Peace Officers to

assist during certain trials (e.g. gang members, serial killers, cult members, etc.). The

Travis County Sheri1fs Deparlment (TCSO) allows CoITeCtionsOfficers who are not

Peace Officers to provide courtroom security although Peace Officers are not necessarily

assignedto this function; however, this trend in the TCSO has recently changed and under

Sheriff Tmy Keel All of the officers working courthouse security are Peace Officers, but

CoITeCtiOnsOfficers assigned to the Prisoner Transportation Sectionstillescort prisoners to

and from court and other functions such as hospitals, funerals, treatment centers, etc.

Another question ftom the swvey concerns the basic training provided for

CoITeCtiOnsOfficers and if officers are required to compete basic training prior to initial

assignment. The TCSO wm allow officers to perfonn the duties of Corrections Officers
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503 130 25.84

257 0 0.00

931 118 12.67

1872 972 51.92

20 6 30.00

755 418 55.36
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with the stipulationthe officers will attend basic training within a year of their employment

date. The Dallas County Sheriff's Department (DSO) sends approximately 90% of their

COlTections (Detention) Officers to basic training pdor to inida1 assignment and the

remainder of the officers attend classes as class space allows. The Taylor County Sherifrs

Department (TSO) allows officers to work until they can attend training. The Harris

County Sherifrs Department (HCSO) sends their officers to a 124 hours jail school prior

to initialassignment in the jail which is similar to the Bexar County Sheriffs Department's

(BCSO) policy which requires all personnel to attend a 240 hour school, including the 40

hour course mandated by TCLEOSE, prior to initial assignment. The Walker County

Sherifrs Department (WCSO), like the TSO, allows officers to work in the jail until they

can attend basic training. The EPSO mirrored DSO's policy that 90% of their staff attends

training prior to initial assignment and the other ten percent attends basic training as

training space becomes available.

Do ColTections Officers who are not Peace Officers cany firearms during the

normal discharge of their duties? Under Texas law, a person commits an offense of

unlawfully carryjng a weapon if slhe intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly carries on or

about herlhis person a handgun, illegalknife or c1ub12.Peace Officers are exempt from

this law and Corrections Officers who are actingunder "colors" of the law are also exempt.

In the TCSO, for example, ColTectionsOfficers assigned to the Prisoner Transportation

Section, the Recreation Section, and Complex Security Section are issued firearms for

normal duty perfonnance. The BCSO, the WCSO, and the EPSO permit COITeCtions

Officers to cany firearms, but the functions of these officers are limited to functions such

as transportation of prisoners to/ftom court, hospitals, etc. The HCSO, and the TSO

stated they do not allow CoITeCtionsOfficers, who are not Peace Officers to cany firearms.

Unfortunately, one question not asked on the original questionnairewas whether or not the

agencies which permit Corrections Officers to cany firearms provide any firearms training
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for those officers. Remember, neither TCLEOSE nor TCJS require any fireanns training

for ColTectionsOfficers.

Do ColTectionsOfficers face the types of sitUationsPeace Officers face? Many

officers argue which profession is more hazardous. Each has dangers and officers ITom

either profession may be injured or killed dwing the performance of their duties. For

example, many departments subscribed to, but will not admit, the unwritten rule in

COlTections:If an officer is taken hostage, the Department will do everything possible to

save the hostage except allow prisoners to escape. This rule protects the officers since

prisoners know they will not effect an escape with a hostage and a hostage is more valuable

if kept alive. And, under Texas law, a person commits capital murder if the person kills a

CotreCtions Officer (jail guard) while the officer was performing her/his duties as a

COITectionsOfficer and an offense under this section is punishable by death or life in

prison13. ColTectionsOfficers, as stated earlier, are often locked into housing units with

prisoners and many spend their entire tour of duty. in direct contact with prisoners.

Prisoners in county jails range from minor offenders to capital offenders and with the

cWTentpopulation ceilings on state prisons by federal magistrates, many of the prisoners

housed in county jails are serious offenders. COlTectionsOfficers have been assaulted,

sexually assaulted, taken hostage, and threatened. Unfortunately, smce officers and

inmates spend numerous hours together, inmates learn personal things about officers such

as the officers' habits, the type of automobilesofficers drive, where officers live, and where

officers spend their spare time. Many agencies have policies geared to protect officers

nom inmates, but inmates still gather information on officers due mostly to officer

negligence. For example, officers, locked in units with inmates, discusswhere they will go

after work or at whose house a party/gathering will be held, or who is dating whom, etc.

As officers discuss personal plans, inmates, usually trustees, "over-hear" conversations and

infonn other inmates of the conversations. Many CoITeCtiOnsOfficers agree inmates have

a very extensive communications network and information is transmitted at an incredible
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speed. An omcer under my direct supervision was threatened in September 1993 when

she anived for work. The ex-inmatewho threatened the officer stated he knew what type

of vehicle the officer drives. Another officer under my direct supervisionwas the victim of

arson in 1992 and, to date, the offender(s) haslhave not been identified. Arson

investigators believe the offenders were either ex-inmates or associates of inmates (Le.

fellow ~ members) who were tryjng to "teach" the officer a lesson. (More details on

these cases may be obtained by contactingeither the Travis County Sheriffs Department or

the Austin Police Department The names of the officers involved were not mentioned to

protect their privacy.)

But, the question remains, do Corrections Officers face the types of situations

Peace Officers face? When a Peace Officer receives a call for service, the officer may or

may not know the nature of the call. More often than not, the officer knows the nature of

the call and has adequate time to make appropriate preparations prior to anival.

Furthermore, the Peace Officer can wait until additionalofficers anive before entering an

area to answer a call. The officer is armed with a fireann, an impact weapon (side-handle

baton, expandable baton, etc.), a chemical weapon (mace, CS/pepper mace spray, etc.),

wears protective body armor, has adequate communications with the dispatchers (hand-

held radios), and has the authority to make aJTeSts.

The Corrections Officer, on the other hand, is locked in a housing unit with

prisoners who have been 3n"CSted;none of the prisoners want to be in jail and many seek

ways to escape; many of the prisoners are felons and have been to state prison; many are

affi1i"tedwith gangs (both street gangs, and inmate prison gangs). As gangs become more

prevalent in out society, more gang members will.be mested and the violence in jails and

prisons will increase. Much of the violence is inmate on inmate, but, officers are not

immune ftom the assaults. Peace Officers answer callsfor service and often are greeted by

persons wishing the officer's presence or intervention. Granted, Peace Officers often

confront people who wish to cause harm to the officers. Yet, the officers generally answer
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speed. An o1Dcerof the Travis county Sheri1fs Department was threatened in September

1993 when she anived for work. The ex-inmatewho threatened the officer stated he knew

what type of vehicle the officer drives. Another officer of the Travis County Sheriff's

Department was the victim of arson in 1992 and, to date, the offender(s) has/have not been

identffied Arson investigatorsbelievethe offenders were either ex-inmates or associatesof

inmates (i.e. fellowgang members) who were trying to "teach" the officer a lesson. (More

details on these cases may be obtained by contacting either the Travis County Sheriff's

Department or the AustinPolice Department. The names of the officers involvedwere not

mentioned to protect their privacy.)

But, the question remains, do COITeCtiOnsOfficers face the types of situations

Peace Officers face? When a Peace Officer receives a can for service, the officer mayor

may not know the natme of the can. More often than not, the officer knows the natme of

the can and has adequate time to make appropriate preparations prior to anival.

Furthennore, the Peace Officer can wait until additionalofficers anive before entering an

area to answer a can. The officer is anned with a fireann, an impact weapon (side-handle

baton, expandable baton, etc.), a chemical weapon (mace, CS/pepper mace spray, etc.),

wears protective body annor, has adequate communications with the dispatchers (hand-

held radios), and has the authority to make aaests.

The CoITeCtiOnsOfficer, on the other hand, is locked in a housing unit with

prisoners who have been an-ested;none of the prisoners want to be in jail and many seek

ways to escape; many of the prisoners are felons and have been to state prison; many are

.ffi1i~tedwith gangs (both street gangs, and inmate prison gangs). As gangs become more

prevalent in our society, more gang members wiDbe arrested and the violence in jails and

prisons wiDincrease. Much of the violence is inmate on inmate, but, officers are not

immune ftom the assaults. Peace Officers answer callsfor service and often are greeted by

persons wishing the officer's presence or intervention. Granted, Peace Officers often

confront people who wish to cause hann to the officers. Yet, the officers generallyanswer
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calls such as assist motorists, prior burglary, prior theft, etc. Many of the calls for service

Peace Officers receive, especially those involving acts of violence, have occWTedbefore

the officer anives on the scene. Rarely does a Peace Officer anive dwing a burglary in

progress, a robbery in progress, or a rape (sexualassault) in progress. CoITectionsOfficers

often anive dwing criminal acts. After all, the "code of conduct" for inmates precludes

inmates from informing on fellow inmates; therefore, inmates rarely, if at all, inform

officers of such criminal acts. Plus, inmates generally prefer not to be in contact with

officers. However, some acts, attempted escapes, for example,must be brought to officers

attention either by a "snitch"or the officers observationsotherwise, they go undetected.

What are the actual duties of CoITections Officers? CoITections Officers are

usually assigned to jail security and other functions which involve direct officer to inmate

contact In Travis County, for example, Con-ections Officers are allowed to fulfill any

function within the CoITectionsBureau, except Bonding Officer (peace Officers only).

The officers are allowed to work jail (floor) security, Complex Security, Prisoner

Transportation, Recreation, etc. Bexar County, much the same as Travis County, allows

its Detention (CoITections)Officers to fulfill any functions within the Detention Facility:

booking, identificationprocedures, inmate property contro~ etc. This trend is the norm in

the agencies that participated in the smvey. CoITectionsOfficers fWl the jail and part of

nmning the jail includes the booking desk.

Booking, due to the nature of the inmate contact involved, will be explored in

further detail. All Sheriffs Departments are required by Texas law to house persons

accused of criminal acts or omissions. All persons held in county jails must enter the jail

system somewhere. The nonnal point of entIy into a jail is the Booking Desk. Booking

Officers, often COITectionsOfficers, are confronted with the most aggressive inmates

within the system. Incarcerated persons are more apt to attempt suicide within the first few

hours of incarceration. And, the Booking Officers must ensure all persons booked into the

facility belongs in the system. Such instances as juveniles in adult jails, wrong persons in
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jail, no such charges in Texas, no warrant on file, fugitiveftom justice ftom another state

once arrested in Texas, etc., must be handled accurately and expeditiously. Departments

may be held I1ablefor any of these, or s1rnllarsituations, Which are not imme<11atety.

rectified. The Booking Officers must be knowledgeableof current federal, state and local

laws as well as statutory law regarding criminal offenses. For example, if a Peace Officer

arrests a sixteen year old for automobiletheft, the Corrections Officer must first know the

actual charge in the Texas Penal Code is unauthorized use of a vehicle14and the accused

person needs to be transported to a juvenile detention facility versus an adult jail.

Corrections Officers must also know the degree of criminal offenses to ensure suspects

receive proper magisterialprocess. For example, consider a person charged with assault.

Assaults range from class C misdemeanors (minor charge) to deadly assault on a Law

Enforcement or Corrections Officer, member or employee of Board of Pardons and

Paroles, court participant, probation personne~ employee of Texas Youth Commission

(first degree felony). If an incorrect charge is filed or. an incorrect degree of offense is

filed, the Sheriffs Department may be criminally and civilly liable if the subject is

processed into the county jail and reasonable steps are not taken to rectifYthe situation.

The ColTectionsOfficers assigned to the booking area must ensure such miscaITiagesof

justice are immediatelyrectified.
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Part VI - Correctional Duties

To execute these functions, what traitllng beyond basic traitllng are Con-ectional

Officers provided? According to the respondents to my survey, agenciesgenerallyprovide

additionaltraining for their Con-ectionsOfficers. Many of the agenciesadmit they provide

traitllng such as bonds and bonding procedures, unarmed defense techniques, report

writing, first aid and CPR, legal issues, and other subjects pertinent to con-ections. Plus,

E1Paso County will reimburse officers for attending college courses related to con-cctions

and Travis County reimburses officers who attend college courses related to the officers'

cUffentprofession. For example, anyone in the Travis County Sheriffs Department can

major in Criminal Justice and receive reimbursement for specific courses relating to either

law enforcement or con-ections; however, supervisors and those personnel thriving to

become supervisors may be reimbursed for management/leadership courses. Travis

County even reimbursed one officer for attending physical fitness courses since he was

assigned to the Travis County Sheriff's Academy's Physical Fitness Program at the time.

However, as stated earlier, neither TCLEOSE nor TCJS requires any traitllng for

ColTeCtionsOfficers beyond the 40 hours of Basic Traitllng required by TCLEOSE. In

contrast, Peace Officers must receive a minimum of 40 hours of in-service every twenty-

four months and they must complete several core-courses (AITest,Search and Seizure,

Child Abuse, Crime Scene Investigations, and Use of Force) to receive an Intermediate

Proficiency Certificate 15. Beyond the Intermediate Proficiency Certification, the Peace

Officer may qualifY for an Advance Proficiency Certificate without attending additional

courses except 40 hours of in-service training as mentioned above. Until recently, the

COlTeCtionsOfficer onJyreceived a Basic County Jailer certificate. As of March 1993, the

ColTeCtionsOfficer can qualifY for an Intermediate County Jailer certificate and an

Advance County Jailer certificate. Courses relating to jail operations are necessary before

an Intermediate or Advance Jailer Certification is awarded; however, due to the point

system used by TCLEOSE to award proficiency certificates, a Peace Officer working in a
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County Jail may qualifYfor an Intennediate County Jailer Certification by virtue of the

number of points awarded for completionof the Basic Peace Officer Course16.

In addition to the :t\Jnctions descrtbed above, Corrections Officers are also

managers. They manage inmates daily. As such, management training is essential to the

Corrections Officer. Such skills as interpersonal communications skills and crisis

intervention are as essential to the Corrections Officer as the protective body armor and

fireann are to the Peace Officer. Also, as managers, Corrections Officers "supervise"

inmates throughout the inmates' stay in the correctional facility. Management can be

defined as "the art of getting things done through people" and Corrections Officers get

things done through people daily17. For example, Con'ections Officers supervise inmates

on work crews, communitybeautificationprojects, work release programs, facility clean-up

assignments,and other related functions.

They are also counselors. As counselors, Corrections Officer provide guidance to

inmates and suggest appropriate ways to resolve the inmatesfproblem(s) or direct inmates

to appropriate entities to resolve the inmatesf problem(s). They are also educators by

providing training to inmates. Finally, they are disciplinarians and must react to each

inmate as an individual. But, Corrections Officers are not required to complete any

additionaltraining to execute these functions.

When a criminal offense occurs within a CorrectionalFacility,who files the charge

and conducts the criminal investigation? Fortunately, in Travis County, Peace Officers are

assigned to the Corrections Bureau and these officers can file charges as deemed

appropriate. Such charges include, but are not limited to, assaults on officers, possession

of controned substances, etc. Internal Affairs in Travis County also files charges against

inmates such as attempted escape, escape, assault, sexual assault, etc. In all counties, since

the Corrections Officers are the officers observing the offense(s) or are the officers to

whom the offense(s) is reported, the officers should have the authority to file criminal

charges much the same as Peace Officers do. If a Corrections Officer, for example,
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discovers an attempted escape, the Corrections Officer must summon a Peace Officer to

file the criminal charge although the Corrections Officer will probably complete most of

the necessary papetWork. What, then, is the amount of training a Corrections Officer

should receive and when should the officer receive the training (pre-assignment or within

one year of assignment) and what authority should COITectiOnsOfficers have? We will

explorethesequestionsin Partvn -Proposed Trainingand Authority.
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Part VII -Pruposed Training and Authurity

Before the above questions posed above are answered, some of the fimctions of

Con-ectionsOfficers will be reviewed. Con-ectionsOfficers deal with persons accused of

criminalactsor omissionsdaily; theyobservecriminalactivityand reportsuch;theytestifY

in court as needed; and often, they escort prisoners to cow1, hospitals, and state prisons.

What, then, should Con-ectionsreceive in Basic Training? Followingis a suggested course

outline for the Basic County Corrections Course:

I. Administration (17 hours): Thispart of the coursewillallow
officersadequatetimeto preparefor examinations.

A Course Introduction (2 hours): Officers will learn about the course
and what is expected of them during the course.

B. Pre-Test (1 hour): Officers will test their knowledge of con-ections
by completing a pre-test and comparing the results to the final examination
at the end of the course.

C. Fireamts Orientation (1 hour): Officers will learn what is expected
of them during the fireanns portion of the course.

D. Test Reviews (5 hours):' Officers will have ample opportunities to
prepare for examinationsespeciallythe final examination.

E. Final Exams (4 hours): A comprehensivewritten and practical final
examinationwill be administeredto test new knowledgeand skills.

F. Course Critique and Graduation (4 hours): Officerswill evaluate
the course based on what they were exposed to during the course and
participate in a graduation exercise similarto a collegecommencement
ceremony.

II. Health and Fitness (73 hours): This part of the course will teach
officersthe importanceof fitnessandstressreductionandprovideinstructionon
howto properlyparticipatein healthyphysicalfitnessandhealthystressreduction.

A Health Assessments (8 hours): Officers will participate in a health
screening process which willmeasure the officers' current fitness level.
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B. PhysicalFitness Training(49 hours): Officers will engage in
physicallydemandingexercisestailored to the needs of individualofficers
which seek to attain fitnessgoals without injury.

C. Stress Management (16 hours): Officers learn constIUctive,health
ways to handle stress includingthe stress of dailylife and the work
environment.

III. Investigations (49 hours): In thisunit,officerslearnbasictechniques
for casepreparationandcrimescenepreservation.

A. Basic InvestigationsTechniques (31 hours): Officers learn how to
conduct investigationsand interviewwitnessesand suspects and when the
rights of the accused need to be read to persons suspected of criminal
acts/omissions.

B. Arson and Bomb Threat Investigation(2 hours): Officers learn
what procedures to follow, includingfacilityevacuation,for bomb and
arson threats.

C. Death Investigations(7 hours): Officers learn how to preserve
crime sceneswhen custodialdeaths occur and what paperwork and
notificationsare required by law.

D. SexualAssault (9 hours): Officers learn about sexual assaults and
deviate sexualbehavior and the steps necessaty to secure evidence and
protect witnessesand victims.

IV. Major Topics and Examinations (134 hours): Thisunit
concentrates on majortopicsgermaneto cOITectionsand federal,state,local,and
statutoI)'law.

A. Arrest, Search, and Seizure (19 hours): Officers learn their duties
and legal obligationsconcerningatTest,search, and seizure. Emphasis is
placed on searches of inmates and inmate livingIhousingareas.

B. Civiland Statutol)' Law (20 hours): Officers learn about recent
case law and statutoI)' law concerning COITections and the COITeCtiOns

profession. Also, civillaw and civilprocess is covered in this unit.

C. Controlled Substances and Dangerous Drugs (20 hours): Officers
will learn about the Texas Controlled SubstancesAct and gain a working
knowledge of controlled substances. Officers will also learn procedures for
handling subjects believedto be Widerthe influenceof drugs including
alcohol.
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D. Texas AlcoholicBeverage Code (6 hours): Officers will learn about
the Texas AlcoholicBeverage Code and what laws govern home-made
alcoholicbeverages in penal institutions.

E. Tcxml Family Code (8 hO\ml): Officer:! will learn. their dutie;s and

responsibilitiesconcerning inmate's rights and access to family services.

F. Texas Penal Code (39 hours): Officerswilllearn how to find
articlesin the Texas Penal Code and examinecommon offenses such as
public intoxication,burglary, assault, escape, sexualassault, etc.

G. Use of Force (22 hours): Officers will learn about use-of-force in
correctional institutionsand examine a use-of- force continuum as
well as a levels-of-resistanceand levels-of-controlcontinuum.

v. Facility Patrol Procedures (77 hours):
A. Case Preparations, Courtroom Demeanor and Testimony (5 hours):
Officers leam how to prepare reports for court testimonyand procedures
for appearingbefore grand jury proceedings, and criminaland civilcourts.

B. Communications(35 hours): Officers learn how to maintainfield
notes, send and receive radio transmissions,and prepare written reports and
document their actions.

C. ConflictResolution (3 hours): Officers learn how to resolve
conflicts between inmates and fellow officers including supervisors. In this
unit, emphasisis placed on interpersonal communicationsskills.

D. Cultural Awareness (9 hours): Officers are exposed to different
cultures such as Hispanic culture, Mexican culture, Afiican-American
culture, and Asian-Americanculture.

E. Crisis Intervention and Safety Awareness (6 hours): Officers learn
tactical procedures for conducting searches of persons, property and areas.
Emphasis is alsoplaced on officer safety such as avoidance of " blind-
spots" and summoning additionalofficers.

F. CriticalIncidentTrauma(2 hours): Officerslearnhowto dealwith
criticalincidentsincludingthoseincidentsinvolvingfellowofficersand staff
membersandwhatservicesare availableto "victims"of criticalincidents.

G. Methods of Patrol (7 hours): Officers will learn proper procedures
for "routine"patrol procedures within a correctionalsetting including
courtroom security, complex security and transportation of inmates out of
the securedjail/corrections environment.
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VI.

H. Handling Mentally Deficient Persons (6 hours): Officers will learn
techniques for dealingwith persons suspected of being mentally
retarded or mentallyimpaired. The specialneeds of these individualswill
be examined including relevant laws governing the handlinglhousingof the
mentallyimpaired.

I. Corrections Officer Role in Society (4 hours): Officerswilllearn
what is expected of Corrections Officersby society,

Proficiency Areas (200 hours):
A. Searches (24 hours): Officerswill learn how to properly conduct
cell, housing area, pat, clothed, and unclothed searches. Additionally,
officers will conduct livingarea searches for known and unknown
contraband. Officers must earn a "pass"in this section to successfully
complete the course.

B. Dispute Mediation (32 hours): Officerswillmediate a dispute
between "inmates"and fellow "officers", Here, verbal communications
skillsand crisisintervention skillswill be sharpened, Officers must earn a
"pass" in this section to successfullycomplete the course.

C. Firearms Training (40 hours): Officers will learn the fundamentals
of meanns proficiencyincludinghow to properly maintain a firearm.
Pistols and shotguns willbe used during this unit of instruction. Officers
must score 70% or higher in this section to successfullycomplete the
course.

D. First Aid and CPR (16 hours): Officers will successfullycomplete a
course of instructionprovided by an agency such as the AmericanHeart
Association, the AmericanRed Cross or the Texas Department of Health or
other such comparable agency. This part of the course willinclude
instruction for emergencyfirst aid and other such emergenciesincluding
emergency child-birth. Officers must earn a passinggrade in this section to
successfullycomplete the course.

E. lllV/AIDS and Other Diseases (16 hours): Officerswill learn about
communicable diseases and infections diseases and emphasis will be placed
on confidentialityof inmate's and officer's medical status as related to
diseases such as AIDS. Furthermore, the Federal Privacy Act willbe
discussed.
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F. Police Driving(40 hours): Officers will discuss the fundamentals of
operating a policevehicle such as a sedan, van, or bus and inspecting
vehicles for safety and mechanicalproblems, and contraband. Additionally,
officers will drive a sedan and a van on an aonroved driviruzcourse. The

£ £ .....

driving cau,r:,e; mwrt be; oppro'\"Cd b)' the; TCCOSE. And, :rtudcnm mwst

earn a "pass"in this section to successfullycomplete the course.

G. Report Writing(32 hours): Officers willlearn how to properly
prepare written documentation of incidents. This part of course willbe
comparable to a collegecomposition course in which basic writing skillsare
emphasized. Officers must earn a "pass" in this sectionto successfully
complete the comse.

{Total: 550 hours minimum}

Corrections Officers should be granted access to proficiency certificates

(Intermediate and Advance Certificates) identical with that granted to their Peace Officer

counterparts. That is, Corrections Officers should be required to complete certain core-

courses and a combinationof training and experienceprior to the awardingof a proficiency

certification. For example, Corrections Officers should be mandated by TCLEOSE to

complete a minimum of 40 hours of in-service training per annum. And, for the

Intermediate Corrections Officer Certification, the officers should complete the following

courses: Street Gangs and Subcultures (24 hours), Inmate Gangs and Subcultures (24

hours), Use of Force (32 hours), and Crime Scene Investigations(40 hours). {Note: The

times suggested here would be the minimum required. Agencies/academiesreserve the

right to extend the courses, but they may not reduce the course beyond the minimum

requiremertts.} TCLEOSE could use the current criteria for proficiency certificates for

Corrections Officers that is currently in use for Peace Officers. For an Advance

Certification, the Corrections Officer should satisfy the requirements as outlined by

TCLEOSE and complete the following courses: Crisis Intervention (40 hours),

Management (40 hours), Interpersonal Communications Skills (40 hours), and Written

Communications (40 hours). Additionally,when TCLEOSE mentions "college credit" for

proficiency certificates, college credit should be limited to correctional courses and law
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enforcement courses, and collegedegrees which apply to proficiency certificatesshould be

limited to Criminal Justice degrees with preference given to those officers who major in

cocrections,probation, or parole.

All Peace Officers are granted certain authority under Article 2.13 of the Texas

Code of CriminalProcedure -Duties and Powersl8. Yet, no similarcertainty of authority

exists for Cocrections Officers. Corrections Officers often work under the "color of the

law" which, according to Grifis, is a "mere semblance of legal right."19 Since Cocrections

Officers are required to perform the various duties outlined above, they should be

empowered to accomplish those tasks. Therefore, like the Peace Officer, the Cocrections

Officer should be granted certain authority to act and this authority should be included in

the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. Additiona1ly,due to the variety of functions

performed, Corrections Officers authority should include the power of arrest, execution of

warrants, exclusion trom the unlawfullycacryinga weapon offense, and all other authority

granted to Peace Officers. This authority would allow the Corrections Officer to perform

all duties of herthis office without the intervention of Peace Officers.
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Part VIII -The Future

On the state leve~ law enforcement and cOITectionalfunctions are perfonned by

independent agencies. The Texas Department of Public Safety is the state police

department and is charged with providing law enforcement functions throughout the state.

On the other hand, the Texas Department of Criminal Justice - Institutional Division is

charged with operating the state's COITectionalsystem (state prisons). Neither agency is

concerned with the functional operations of the other. If necessazy, both agencies work

together to meet a common objective (e.g. executions, escapes, etc.). On the county leve~

however, the Sheriff's Department is charged with both duties; Sheriffs Departments

employ Deputies for law enforcement functions, and COITectionalOfficers for jail

operations functions. And, as mentioned earlier, most Sheriffs have little to no jail

operations experience prior to being elected Sheriff. Perhaps, then, these functions should

be executed by different agencies. That is, the Sheriff's Departments should continue

providing law enforcement functions to communitiesand not concern themselves with jail

operations. Thus, Sheriffs could focus on law enforcement problems and not be

flabbergasted with countyjails. On the other hand, a different agency (County Department

ofCoITections) could operate countyjails.

With Sheriffs out of the jail business, communities would receive more attention

ftom Sheriffs Departments on matters related to law enforcement. Also, budgetazyitems

would be more flexible which would allow Sheriffs to provide better pay, benefits, and

equipment to Deputies which would promote more professional Sheriffs Departments.

And, since personnel would be hired to fulfill law enforcement related duties (patrol,

investigations,telecommunications,wan-antexecuting,etc.), attritionrates should decline.

Conversely, if counties operated a Department of CoITections(DOC), the DOC

would have its own operating budget. Moreover, personnel hired by the DOC would be

hired to fulfill duties related to con-ectionswhich should reduce the attrition rate among

COITectionsOfficers especially those COITectionsOfficers who wish to pursue law
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enforcement careers. Further, as separate entities DOCs would establish employment

criteria and could rniITorthe probation and parole models. That is, COtTectionsOfficers,

due to the vastness of the fimctions perfonned, would be required to obtain a college

degree (Associates of Applied Science -Criminal Justice) and require officers receive the

basic training outlined above prior to initial assignment. Also, as separate entities, counties

could allow lateral transfers of COlTcctionsOfficers from one county to another without

loss of either rank or tenure. CUlTently,Texas school teachers operate within a similar

system of lateral transfers within the state. Finally, as an infonnatton age society, DOCs

could. be interconnected via a computer system which would allow access from any

tenninal within the system throughout the state.

How would the DOCs be governed and operated? To effectivelygovern DOCs,
,

the Texas Legislature would have to take the first step and eliminate the word "jailer" in

Texas law and insert the words "ColTectionsOfficer". This step alone would provide

status to the profession. Next, each Cmmty CommissionersCourt would select a Director

for the county'sDOC and the Director would be responsible for the daily operations of the

DOC and each DOC would house all inmates within the county's jwisdiction thus

eliminatingthe need for cityjails and lock-ups. TCLEOSE should not be concerned with

the issuance of Comty ColTcctionsOfficer licenses or proficiency certificates, nor should

TCLEOSE be concerned with ColTCCtiOnsOfficer training. The Texas Commission on

ColTcctionsOfficers Standards and Education (TCCOSE), cUlTentlyknown as the Texas

Commissionon rv.finimumJail Standards, should have this responsibilityas well as ensuring

that all county COlTcctionalfacilitiesmeet federal and state guidelines. The TCCOSE could

mandate the requirements outlinedabove for all ColTcctionsOfficers throughout the state.

One common complaint of Sheriff's Department personnel is lack of comparable

pay with municipalofficers within the same county. ColTectionsOfficers generally receive

less pay than their law enforcement counterparts. By establishing DOCs, placing the

licensing responsibilitieswith the TCCOSE, and requiring college education and intense
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basic training, COlTections Officers, like Probation, Parole, and Juvenile Detention

Officers, could receive wages comparable to other professionals with similar educational

and trattling requirements. And, those counties With small tax bases could pool their

resources and establish, with permission from the TCCOSE, a Combined Counties

Department of Corrections (CCDOC). A good example of this would be the Combined

Counties Department of Corrections serving Hays, Bastrop, and Caldwell Counties. Of

course, strategic locationswould allow better access by all members and each CCDOC can

operate more than one correctionalfacility.

Another advantage of a DOC or CCDOC is that all inmates would have equal

access to programs and services such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Cocaine Anonymous,

Community Corrections, high school education, vocational education, and religious

services, to name a few. Plus, if one county reaches its population ceiling, inmates could

be transferred to other counties for housing, and the DOC could establish facilities

throughout the state under the Combined Counties Department of Corrections concept to

house state convicts awaiting transfer to state prison. These facilities,of course, would be

maximum security,vertical structures.

Sharing infonnation via computer integrated technology would catapult the

Corrections Professions into the next century; information would be available throughout

the state. Additionally, not only would DOCs have access to the computer system, but

Probation Officers, Parole Officers, law enforcement officers, the court officers, and state

Corrections Officers would also have access to the system. However, only the agency

responsiblefor the inmate at the time could change infonnation about the inmate except for

fines and criminal charges trom other counties. For example, if a person was arrested in

Hays County, Hays County would enter the person into the computer system and only

Hays County could make adjustments to the person's file. If, however, Taylor County had

a warrant for the subject, Taylor County could notifYHays County of the w31Tantand

Hays County would have.to enter the charge into the person's computer record. But, once
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the record is entered, either Taylor County or Hays County could make changes to the

Taylor County charge. When the inmate is transferred to Taylor County, I-IaysCounty

would indicate the transfer in the computer and, once Taylor County acknowledges the

transfer, only Taylor County could change information regarding the inmate except for

other county's charges. The system could also integrate the state prison system. This

would allow more efficient access to criminal records and eliminate the need to send

Teletype, facsimile, and similarmessages because all information could be transmitted via

the computer. The computer would be maintained by the TCCOSE and located in the

Austin, Texas, area.

Imagine a computer system which integrates all criminaljustice professionals. A

familymember in Dallas could get information about herlhis loved one in jail in the Laredo

area. Plus, a Forth Worth police officer could review a subjects criminalrecord, including

places of incarceration even if the subject was arrested in Texarkana. And, a Corrections

Officer could better house an inmate based on the inmate's entire criminal history and

housing history; or a Probation Officer from Lubbock could locate a client incarcerated in

Austin and notifY the Travis County DOC that the inmate had a probation violation

warrant. But, the persons responsible for entering informationabout inmates incarceration

records are the Corrections Professionals.

Corrections Officers have been overlooked as necessary burdens within Sheriff's

Departments. Sheriff's are required to operate county jails and the Texas Commission on

Minimum Jail Standards mandates one Corrections Officer for every 48 inmates20.Neither

the TCLEOSE nor the TCJS mandates any training for Corrections Officers, except for 40

hourS of basic training which may be waived for up to one year from an officer's date of

employment. Texas Law still refers to Corrections Officers as "county jailers" and does

not grant them any authority, nor instills upon them a duty to act. Many Corrections

Officers operate under the "color of the law" which is a convenient way for Sheriff's to

justify low pay and lack of training for Corrections Officers. As we enter the next centwy,
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the Corrections Officer willbecome more of an integralpart of the CriminalJustice System

which means COITectionsOfficers will demand more training,respect, and professionalism.

This project has delineated the functions of the County Corrections Officer and suggested

a course outline for the Basic Corrections Officers Certification Course and outlined

additional duties and responsibilitiesfor Corrections Officers. Further, it discussed the

establishment of a state agency to regulate the training and licensing of Corrections

Officers. Finally, it talked about computer integration of the Criminal Justice System

which would begin with the Corrections Officer entering an inmate's file into the system.

TCLEOSE was formed in the early 1970s to address the needs of law enforcement.

Perhaps the 1990s is the era to address CorrectionsOfficers'needs.
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Appendix A - End Notes
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(Massachusetts), 14 June 1992.
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Texas Department of Public Safety, 34.

Texas Department of Public Safety, 66.
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Appendix B - Blank Survey

The following questionnaire was written by Sgt Paul R. Williams of the Travis
CoWtty Sheriffs Department in Austin, Texas. The purpose of the questionnaire is to
detennine the duties and responsibilitiesof Con-ectionsOfficers within YoW"agency and
compare those duties/responsibilitieswith members of other agencies. Once the research is
completed, the data will be included in a project for the Law Enforcement management
fustitute titled, The ProfessionaIizationof the Texas COITectionsOfficer. Your cooperation
in this project will be greatly appreciated.

QUESTIONNAIRE

1.

ll.

Agency:

Nameand Titleof personcompletingswvey:

************************************************************************

1. Does YoW"agency employ full-time CoITections Officers?

2. Of the members of YoW"staff, how many of the Con-ectionsOfficers are not Peace

Officers?

3.

4.

How many of YoW"Corrections Officers are Peace Officers?

Since the Sheriffs Office is responsible for courtroom security, do YoW"con-ections

personnel who are not Peace Officers provide security,or are all of your courtroom

security officers Peace Officers?

5. Does your agency pennit Con-ectionsOfficers who are not Peace Officers to cany

fireanns on or off duty?

6. When your agency hires new con-ectionspersonnel, are they sent immediatelyto

the academy for training or are they allowedto work in the jail Wttilthey can attend

training?
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Does your agency have a policy to send all COITectionsOfficers to the Basic Peace

Officer CerrificationCourse?

What are the basic duties of your COITectionsOmcees who are not Peace emcees?

(e.g. jail security, prisoner transportation, complex security,hospit3Iduty, etc.)

Please attach a separate page if necessary.

Does your agency offer any in-servicetrainingto CoITeCtiOnsOfficers which

pertain to cOITections?If so, please list the course(s) you offer. Please attach a

separate page if necessary.

During the Basic County CoITectionsCertificationCourse (fonnally called the

Basic Jail Operations Course), does your agency swpass the forty-hour block of

instruction, and if so, what subject~do you include? Please attach a separate page

if necessary.

Any other comments you wish to offer:
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Appendix C - Survey Participants

1. Bexar County Sheriffs Department, lieutenant James J. Cantilli,Training
Coordinator.

2. Dallas County Sheriffs Department, SergeantRonnie C. Meyers, Inspections,
Planning and Research.

3. EI Paso County Sheriffs Department, Sheriff Leo Samaniego.

4. Ranis County Sheriffs Department, Director Mark Kellar.

5. Taylor County Sheriffs Department, Sergeant Gary Graham.

6. Travis County Sheriff'sDepartment, Kathy Wright,Personnel Coordinator.

7. Walker County Sheriff's Department, Peggy S. Petty, Inmate Coordinator.
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